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SEDE LOGROÑO 
CALLE ITALIA BAJO 

SEDE MADRID 
CALLE DUQUE DE RIVAS 5 BAJO (utopic_US) 





Trabajos de referencia 
 



RESIDENCIA PARA LA TERCERA EDAD - LOGROÑO (LA RIOJA) 

CARACTERÍSTICAS 

- Cliente: Hekania Promociones 
- Clínica y parking publico, dos sótanos, 
planta baja y tres plantas. 
- Preparado para 339 pacientes, personal 
y visitas. 
- Area total de actuación 16.449,29m². 
- Solución basada en Siemens Desigo PX 



SEDE CENTRAL Y CENTRO ASISTENCIAL – VITORIA (ALAVA) 

CARACTERÍSTICAS 

- Cliente: MUTUALIA 

- Edificio y parking publico, sótano, 
planta baja y tres plantas. 
- Area total de actuación 4,655,73m². 
- Solución basada KNX 

- Building Management System (BMS) 
- Interconexión entre pasarelas de 
diferentes protocolos (MODBUS, 
BACNET, MBUS) 
- SmartMetering 



CENTRO ASISTENCIAL Y ADMINISTRATIVO - LOGROÑO (LA RIOJA) 

CARACTERÍSTICAS 

- Cliente: MUTUA UNIVERSAL 

- Edificio, sótano, planta baja y una 
planta 

- Preparado para 339 pacientes, personal 
y visitas. 
- Area total de actuación 2.164,6m². 
- Solución basada KNX 

- Building Management System (BMS) 
- Interconexión entre pasarelas de 
diferentes protocolos (MODBUS, 
BACNET, MBUS) 
- SmartMetering 



SEDE CENTRAL - LOGROÑO (LA RIOJA) 

CARACTERÍSTICAS 

- Cliente: Universidad Internacional de La 
Rioja 

- Sótano, planta baja y cinco plantas. 
- Area total de actuación 16.449,29m². 
- Solución basada KNX 

- Building Management System (BMS) 
- Interconexión entre pasarelas de 
diferentes protocolos (MODBUS, 
BACNET, MBUS) 
- SmartMetering 



COMPLEJO CIENTÍFICO TECNOLÓGICO - LOGROÑO (LA RIOJA) 

CARACTERÍSTICAS 

- Cliente: Universida de La Rioja 

- Clínica y parking publico, dos sótanos, 
planta baja y tres plantas. 
- Preparado para 339 pacientes, personal 
y visitas. 
- Area total de actuación 5.86,16m². 
- Solución basada KNX 

- Building Management System (BMS) 
- Interconexión entre pasarelas de 
diferentes protocolos (MODBUS, 
BACNET, MBUS) 
- SmartMetering 



MUSEO Y CENTRO DE VISITANTES E.D.A.R. DE GALINDO – SESTAO (VIZCAYA) 

CARACTERÍSTICAS 

- Cliente: Consorcio de aguas de Bilbao 

- Planta baja. 
- Area total de actuación 676m². 
- Solución basada KNX 

- Building Management System (BMS) 
- Interconexión entre pasarelas de 
diferentes protocolos (MODBUS, 
BACNET, MBUS) 
- SmartMetering 



REHABILITACIÓN Y RESTAURACIÓN DEL MONASTERIO CAPUCHINO DE JESUS DE MEDINACELI - MADRID 

CARACTERÍSTICAS 

- Cliente: Orden de frailes menores 
capuchinos de España 

- Planta baja y cinco plantas. 
- Preparado para 228 residentes. 
- Area total de actuación 3.162,21m². 
- Solución basada KNX 

- Building Management System (BMS) 
- Interconexión entre pasarelas de 
diferentes protocolos (MODBUS, 
BACNET, MBUS) 
- SmartMetering 



PLANTA DE PRODUCCIÓN INDUSTRIAL – LOGROÑO (LA RIOJA) 

CARACTERÍSTICAS 

- Cliente: ZAHORANSKY 

- Planta industrial compuesta por dos 
plantas. 
- Area total de actuación 4.737,73m². 
- Solución basada KNX 

- Building Management System (BMS) 
- Interconexión entre pasarelas de 
diferentes protocolos (MODBUS, 
BACNET, MBUS) 
- SmartMetering 





FAST TRACK TO INNOVATION 



PROJECT 

- The Enginency consortium consists of four members, each one developing different activities related to energy efficiency in buildings, resulting in a complementarity of knowledge and experience that is 
the key of Enginency itself and that will represent an inestimable added value during the project execution and market exploitation. Enginency clearly represents an advanced enabling technology to 
improve building energy efficiency, in line with the Horizon 2020 Work Program objectives. Thanks to its unique holistic approach, enclosing all the four energy efficiency approaches and innovative 
technology in a powerful tool, Enginency will allow a reduction of 20-40% of the energy expenditure of buildings/districts with a zero-risks policy for the end-users, and a return of eventual refurbishment 
investments in about two years.  

 
- Enginency is based on new high accuracy tools and methods of automatic building inspection and monitoring, used to feed self-calibrated simulations of great reliability. The Expert System uses accurate 

simulation and monitoring data together with user requirements and other external factors in order to support building management and reduce the building energy consumption, through building 
management and retrofitting assessments and proposals. The Enginency innovative holistic approach results in overall energy expenditure reduction of 20-40%, offering higher savings, reliability and 
support than any independent approach. 
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PROJECT 

- The Enginency consortium consists of four members, each one developing different activities related to energy efficiency in buildings, resulting in a complementarity of knowledge and experience that is 
the key of Enginency itself and that will represent an inestimable added value during the project execution and market exploitation. Enginency clearly represents an advanced enabling technology to 
improve building energy efficiency, in line with the Horizon 2020 Work Program objectives. Thanks to its unique holistic approach, enclosing all the four energy efficiency approaches and innovative 
technology in a powerful tool, Enginency will allow a reduction of 20-40% of the energy expenditure of buildings/districts with a zero-risks policy for the end-users, and a return of eventual refurbishment 
investments in about two years.  

 
- Enginency is based on new high accuracy tools and methods of automatic building inspection and monitoring, used to feed self-calibrated simulations of great reliability. The Expert System uses accurate 

simulation and monitoring data together with user requirements and other external factors in order to support building management and reduce the building energy consumption, through building 
management and retrofitting assessments and proposals. The Enginency innovative holistic approach results in overall energy expenditure reduction of 20-40%, offering higher savings, reliability and 
support than any independent approach. 
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PILOTO 1 – UNIVERSIDAD INTERNACIONAL DE LA RIOJA 

PROJECT 

- The Enginency consortium consists of four members, each one developing different activities related to energy efficiency in buildings, resulting in a complementarity of knowledge and experience that is 
the key of Enginency itself and that will represent an inestimable added value during the project execution and market exploitation. Enginency clearly represents an advanced enabling technology to 
improve building energy efficiency, in line with the Horizon 2020 Work Program objectives. Thanks to its unique holistic approach, enclosing all the four energy efficiency approaches and innovative 
technology in a powerful tool, Enginency will allow a reduction of 20-40% of the energy expenditure of buildings/districts with a zero-risks policy for the end-users, and a return of eventual refurbishment 
investments in about two years.  

 
- Enginency is based on new high accuracy tools and methods of automatic building inspection and monitoring, used to feed self-calibrated simulations of great reliability. The Expert System uses accurate 

simulation and monitoring data together with user requirements and other external factors in order to support building management and reduce the building energy consumption, through building 
management and retrofitting assessments and proposals. The Enginency innovative holistic approach results in overall energy expenditure reduction of 20-40%, offering higher savings, reliability and 
support than any independent approach. 



PILOTO 2 – COLEGIO PÚBLICO DE EDUCACIÓN ESPECIAL MARQUÉS DE VALLEJO 

PROJECT 

- The Enginency consortium consists of four members, each one developing different activities related to energy efficiency in buildings, resulting in a complementarity of knowledge and experience that is 
the key of Enginency itself and that will represent an inestimable added value during the project execution and market exploitation. Enginency clearly represents an advanced enabling technology to 
improve building energy efficiency, in line with the Horizon 2020 Work Program objectives. Thanks to its unique holistic approach, enclosing all the four energy efficiency approaches and innovative 
technology in a powerful tool, Enginency will allow a reduction of 20-40% of the energy expenditure of buildings/districts with a zero-risks policy for the end-users, and a return of eventual refurbishment 
investments in about two years.  

 
- Enginency is based on new high accuracy tools and methods of automatic building inspection and monitoring, used to feed self-calibrated simulations of great reliability. The Expert System uses accurate 

simulation and monitoring data together with user requirements and other external factors in order to support building management and reduce the building energy consumption, through building 
management and retrofitting assessments and proposals. The Enginency innovative holistic approach results in overall energy expenditure reduction of 20-40%, offering higher savings, reliability and 
support than any independent approach. 



DIFUSIÓN EN FERIAS 

PROJECT 

- The Enginency consortium consists of four members, each one developing different activities related to energy efficiency in buildings, resulting in a complementarity of knowledge and experience that is 
the key of Enginency itself and that will represent an inestimable added value during the project execution and market exploitation. Enginency clearly represents an advanced enabling technology to 
improve building energy efficiency, in line with the Horizon 2020 Work Program objectives. Thanks to its unique holistic approach, enclosing all the four energy efficiency approaches and innovative 
technology in a powerful tool, Enginency will allow a reduction of 20-40% of the energy expenditure of buildings/districts with a zero-risks policy for the end-users, and a return of eventual refurbishment 
investments in about two years.  

 
- Enginency is based on new high accuracy tools and methods of automatic building inspection and monitoring, used to feed self-calibrated simulations of great reliability. The Expert System uses accurate 

simulation and monitoring data together with user requirements and other external factors in order to support building management and reduce the building energy consumption, through building 
management and retrofitting assessments and proposals. The Enginency innovative holistic approach results in overall energy expenditure reduction of 20-40%, offering higher savings, reliability and 
support than any independent approach. 



SMARTGRID CONTROL 
 
ENFOCADO A PROSUMER (PRODUCER + CONSUMERS) 
CAPA DE CONTROL LOCAL:  
MEDICIÓN INTELIGENTE 
ELECTRÓNICA DE POTENCIA INTELIGENTE 
SENSORES DE CUADRÍCULA 
SISTEMAS DE GESTIÓN DE LA BATERÍA 

 

PROJECT 

- The Enginency consortium consists of four members, each one developing different activities related to energy efficiency in buildings, resulting in a complementarity of knowledge and experience that is 
the key of Enginency itself and that will represent an inestimable added value during the project execution and market exploitation. Enginency clearly represents an advanced enabling technology to 
improve building energy efficiency, in line with the Horizon 2020 Work Program objectives. Thanks to its unique holistic approach, enclosing all the four energy efficiency approaches and innovative 
technology in a powerful tool, Enginency will allow a reduction of 20-40% of the energy expenditure of buildings/districts with a zero-risks policy for the end-users, and a return of eventual refurbishment 
investments in about two years.  

 
- Enginency is based on new high accuracy tools and methods of automatic building inspection and monitoring, used to feed self-calibrated simulations of great reliability. The Expert System uses accurate 

simulation and monitoring data together with user requirements and other external factors in order to support building management and reduce the building energy consumption, through building 
management and retrofitting assessments and proposals. The Enginency innovative holistic approach results in overall energy expenditure reduction of 20-40%, offering higher savings, reliability and 
support than any independent approach. 


